RECUSANT HISTORY

Recusant History is the journal of the Catholic Record Society and is published in May and October. One volume consists of four issues, starting in May of alternate years. A title-page and index for each volume accompanies the first issue of the succeeding volume. The October issue includes a Newsletter and Bibliography, comprising information on material of recusant interest published in other periodicals; theses; migrations and accessions of manuscripts; and other items of interest.

CRS Subscription rates. To cover Recusant History in May and October, together with any Records volume or Monograph published in the period of paid-up membership:

£15 UK
£20 (or $40 US) Abroad. It is regretted that no other currencies can be accepted.

The subscription year runs from April to March. Subscriptions may be paid by banker’s order and UK taxpayers are permitted to covenant their subscriptions.

JOHN BEVAN
ST. FRANCIS, GREAT DOWARD, ROSS-ON-WYE,
HEREFORDSHIRE HR9 6DY
Tel. Symonds Yat (0600) 890878

A Bookseller with special interest in old and out-of-print Catholic Liturgy, History, Biography and Select Fiction.

QUARTERLY CATALOGUES
FREE ON REQUEST.
VISITORS WELCOME

Libraries and Smaller Collections always wanted — Best prices paid